
RSTP Project Profile – Candidate Project #  
 
1. Project Sponsor(s): City of Roanoke  
 
2. Proposed Implementing Agency: City of Roanoke 
 
3. Project Description and Attached Aerial Showing Proposed Improvement Location:  
 
Project Title: “Street Resurfacing” 

 

Eligibility Category: The project falls under the “Road Construction and Preservation” category. 

 

Project Need: Three streets within the City of Roanoke that have regional significance due to traffic 

volumes, types of land uses served, and connectivity to adjacent jurisdictions are identified in the City’s 

three year candidate list for paving.  Pavement ratings on all three streets justify resurfacing more rapidly 

than resources currently allow.   

 

Project Location: The streets to be resurfaced include Brandon Avenue (Route 11) from Mudlick Road to 

the west city limits bordering the City of Salem, Peters Creek Road (Route 117) from Cove Road to I-

581, and Hershberger Road (Route 101) from Cove Road to Williamson Road.  Brandon Avenue 

currently provides the on-street connection to “bridge the gap” between completed sections of the 

Roanoke River Greenway in the Cities of Roanoke and Salem.  The City of Salem recently paved the 

portion of Brandon Avenue in Salem up to its eastern city limits, approximately Keagy Road.  The City of 

Roanoke recently paved Brandon Avenue east of Mudlick Road.  Resurfacing of this connection will 

permit reallocation of the existing space within the right of way to include bike lanes when the street is 

restriped after paving.  Peters Creek Road is an important connector in the northeast quadrant of the City.  

While the street is maintained by the City of Roanoke, all properties north and west of Peters Creek Road 

lie within Roanoke County as the city limits coincide with Peters Creek Road.  Hershberger Road 

provides primary access to the Roanoke Regional Airport and the largest retail shopping area in the 

Roanoke Valley, encompassing Valley View, Towne Square, and Crossroads Malls, as well as a 

multitude of other large retail businesses that serve customers from all over southwest Virginia.    

 

Use of Funds: Funding would be used to supplement planned resurfacing contracts and permit resurfacing 

of these vital arterials sooner than would otherwise be expected.  Again, pavement condition ratings are at 

a point to justify this effort but available resources are insufficient. 





4. Detailed Scope of Work, proposed Schedule and Relation to Other Projects or Project Phases, Project 

Status, and Other Funding Sources: (attach document if extra space is needed – please refer to overall 

application limit noted above)  

 
Scope: The scope of work includes milling and resurfacing of these streets as well as the addition of 

bicycle accommodations where possible and appropriate.  On Brandon Avenue, the existing street width 

is sufficient to permit reallocation of space to provide bike lanes.  These bike lanes are a significant 

improvement in providing a connection between the Roanoke River Greenway from its current end at 

Bridge Street, along neighborhood streets leading to Brandon Avenue and providing a connection to the 

Roanoke River Greenway where it picks up in Salem at Route 419 and Apperson Drive.  Along Peters 

Creek Road, shoulder improvements will be made to provide bike lanes.  A similar process was 

completed last year along Peters Creek Road, south of Cove.  Completion of bike lanes along this portion 

of Peters Creek Road will result in continuous bike lanes on Peters Creek Road from Brandon Avenue to 

I-581, a distance of approximately 4.5 miles.  In both cases, the addition of bike lanes conforms to the 

City’s Complete Streets Policy, adopted by Council and amended to the City’s Comprehensive Plan in 

2008. 

 

Schedule:  The City’s annual resurfacing contract typically begins in July of every summer.  Pending 

availability of funding for this effort, this work could be included in the FY14 resurfacing contract and 

would be completed no later than the spring of 2014.  If receipt of funding is delayed for any reason, the 

work would be completed in the spring of 2015. 

 

Relationship to Other Projects:  The work along Brandon Avenue will enhance an existing on-street 

connection that “bridges the gap” between two currently completed portions of the Roanoke River 

Greenway.  This corridor will continue to play a vital role in supporting on-street commuting cyclists 

even after the “Bridge the Gap” section of the Greenway is completed.  

 

Other Funding Sources:  The City of Roanoke funds its annual resurfacing program through its annual 

operating budget as part of its normal street maintenance efforts.   

 

Items 5-9 Pertain to Highway Projects:  
5. Functional Classification:  
6. Existing Traffic Volume and Level of Service with Improvement:  
7. Existing Volume/Capacity:  
8. Future Traffic Volume or Projected Ridership with Service Implementation:  
9. Future Volume/Capacity and Level of Service:  
 



10. Estimated Project Cost by Phase (Preliminary Engineering, Right-of-Way (including  
utilities) and Construction (including administration): (attach budget document if available)  
 
The project involves a single budget item for resurfacing in the amount of $3,500,000. 
PE _______ N/A 
RW _______ N/A 
CN _______ $3.5 million 

 

A. Regional Project Consideration (30 points) – Assessed on the extent to which the project benefits, 
impacts and/or is sponsored by more than one eligible recipient. A combination of these factors will be 

used to assess point value. An individual project may earn some points by benefiting the region even if 

only one eligible recipient is the project sponsor.  
 
While the City of Roanoke has sole responsibility for resurfacing and maintenance of these streets, their 

location geographically and the function of these streets to connect land uses of regional importance result 

in benefits to be enjoyed by residents of the entire region.   

 
B. Support the Economic Vitality of the Metropolitan Area (10 points) - (project serves a corridor 
with commercial and/or industrial development growth by adding capacity with improvements such as 

adding travel lanes to existing streets, new interchanges or bridge replacement/widening)  
 
Each of these corridors is a vital transportation link for the region supporting high traffic volumes and 

high truck percentages.  Hershberger Road, in particular, supports access to the Roanoke Regional Airport 

and three very large retail malls, including Valley View Mall.  Traffic on Peters Creek and Brandon 

Avenue travels between jurisdictions and supports large numbers of commercial businesses in both 

corridors.  Brandon Avenue also provides the sole reasonable connection between existing portions of the 

Roanoke River Greenway.  To the extent that bike accommodations can be provided, they support 

economic development, recreation, public health, and population retention initiatives.   

 

C. Increase the Safety and Security of the Transportation System (10 points) - (project includes 
provision to help prevent accidents, such as railroad crossings, or pedestrian safety/security)  
 
Properly maintained streets enhance efforts to ensure public safety.  Providing appropriate 

accommodations for bicyclists has significant benefits in protecting those who choose to commute by 

bicycle.   

 
D. Increase the Accessibility and Mobility Options Available to People and/or Freight (10 points) - 
(project includes provision for improvements such as transit capital acquisition, intermodal connection, 

park & ride lots, carpool/vanpool projects, bike lanes or sidewalk modifications to comply with the 

Americans with Disability Act of 1990)  
 
The addition of bicycle accommodations along two major corridors improves safety for cyclists and has a 

positive effect in encouraging mode shifts for some commuters. 

 



E. Protect and Enhance the Environment, Promote Energy Conservation, and Improve Quality of 
Life (10 points) - (project includes provision for improvements that involve the reduction of fuel 
consumption, wetlands mitigation or improve natural wildlife habitats  
 
Providing bicycle accommodations will encourage some commuters to switch modes of transportation for 

their daily work trips.  These changes remove single occupant vehicles from the streets, with 

corresponding benefits from the perspectives of vehicle emissions, reductions in fuel use, and overall 

public health. 

 
F. Enhance the Integration and Connectivity of the Transportation System, Across and Between 
Modes, for People and/or Freight (10 points) - (project includes provision improvements such as an 
intermodal facility, park & ride lot, sidewalk improvement or bicycle facility)  
 
These three corridors support access to the Roanoke Regional Airport, three major malls, and large 

numbers of commercial businesses as well as provide connections to adjacent jurisdictions and the 

interstate system. 

 
G. Promote Efficient System Management and Operation (10 points) - (project includes provision for 
improvements such as congestion/management systems, signal coordination, turn lanes and intelligent 

transportation system applications)  
 
Appropriately maintained pavement surfaces play a direct role in efficient system management by 

enhancing traffic flow and eliminating road hazards. 

 
H. Emphasize the Preservation of Existing Transportation System (10 Points) - (project includes 
provision for system preservation, such as resurfacing, rehabilitation of pavement, roadway or bridge 

replacement)  
 
The primary focus of this effort is preservation of existing pavements through resurfacing. 

 
I. Cost/Benefit Consideration (10 points)  
 
Benefits gained from well-maintained rights of way far exceed the cost of the maintenance effort.  “Great 

streets” support economic development, improve quality of life, improve aesthetics, and minimize road 

hazards created by potholes, pavement deficiencies and standing water. 

 
J. Projects included in previous plans that had a public input process associated with the plan (10 
points) - (i.e. local plans or other regional plans).  

 
The City’s Complete Streets Policy states that bicycle accommodations should be considered on all 

arterial and collector streets.  The Policy has been accepted by City Council as an amendment to the 

Comprehensive Plan which was amended through public briefings and an opportunity for public 

comment.   


